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MSU Denver  Lalo Delgado Poetry Fest Celebrates 11th Year  Anniversary 

Denver, Co.-Metropolitan State University of Denver, Chicana/o Studies Department celebrates the 
11th Annual Lalo Delgado Poetry Festival Wed. April 4, 2018, from 8:30 am to 2:00 pm. at the St. 
Cajetan's Center, on the Auraria Campus, Denver with award-winning national poet  Demetria Martinez. 

 This year’s theme: Transforming Coraje into Action will center on the social action through poetry. 
Delgado is best known as Colorado’s social justice poet who was considered the grandfather of Chicano 
poetry.  Delgado received a hand-written Civil Rights Award from Rosa Parks, Scholar/Elder of the Civil 
Rights Movement who worked with Dolores Huerta and Cesar Chavez to support thousands of migrant 
farm workers in the United States who were striking for better working, housing, and educational 
opportunities.  Lalo was a strong advocate of women leaders of all backgrounds.  

 The 2018 Lalo Delgado Poetry Festival will feature nationally recognized poet and scholar: Demetria 
Martinez.   Martinez’s widely translated novel, Mother Tongue, is based in part upon her 1988 trial for 
conspiracy against the United States government in connection with allegedly smuggling Salvadoran 
refugees into the country. The charges carried a 25-year prison sentence. A religion reporter at the time, 
she was covering the Sanctuary Movement, activism by citizens who defied immigration law by aiding 
refugees fleeing Central America. A jury acquitted her on First Amendment grounds. Mother Tongue, 
published by Ballantine in 1997, won a Western States Book Award for Fiction. 

In addition is Matt Sedillo also a poet from El Sereno, California. His writings are based on a vantage 
point of a second generation Chicano born in an era of diminishing opportunities and a crumbling 
economy. His writing - a fearless, challenging and at times an even confrontational blend of humor, 
history and political theory - is a reflection of those realities.  

His poems are in turn a shot in the arm of pure revolutionary adrenaline and at others a sobering call for 
the fundamental restructuring of society in the interest of people, not profits. Passionate, analytical, 
humorous and above all sincere, a revolutionary poet fortunate enough to be living in interesting times, 
the artistry of Matt Sedillo is a clarion call for all those who know a new world is not only possible but 
inevitable. 

 Lalo’s Poetry Festival also features Poetry Jazz by Freddy Rodriguez Jr. and other poets such as Dr. 
Ramon Del Castillo and Ricardo La Fore.  A special treat will be poetry recited by Lalo’s great-
grandchildren.  
  
The festival opening at 8:30 a.m. features an Aztec Blessing Ceremony by Grupo Tlaloc, followed by a 
free continental breakfast and a catered lunch.  The event is free and open to the public. Sponsors 
include MSU Presidents Office of Institutional Diversity, Chicana/o Studies, Student Activities and 
Women's Studies and Services. 
  
For more information please contact Christina M. Sigala at selim@msudenver.edu 
 


